Thankful for:

Our Students
BBC Staff
Church Support
Friends
Our Heritage

Check out this great video:

BBC graduate, Jim Putman of Real Life Ministries in Post Falls, Idaho, speaking on “Transparent Leadership” for the NACC:

Thankful for the Ministry of BBC!

We are Thankful for Our Heritage

On a recent visit Don Hardenbrook shared some wonderful tales of his father and BBC’s first President. Orin Hardenbrook had a passion for the lost and saw BBC as a means to save them by equipping leaders! Another past-president, Dr. Kenny Beckman, recently published “Find Us Faithful,” a book filled with stories of the early years of BBC. We have been blessed with strong leaders and dedicated staff over the last 67 years!

Waypoints at BBC

BBC believes in the importance of guiding a student through their education. We use some very specific methods as waypoints along the way. Freshman College Orientation & Introduction helps with the transition into academics at a college level. Sophomore Seminar helps students better understand themselves. Junior Summit is a 48-hour retreat to challenge students to consider and confront natural tendencies in group environments. Senior Capstone is designed to transition students into life and career.

23 students attended Junior Summit held in October during Fall Recess. The retreat features group activities, small group dialogue, and times of personal reflection. It is designed to challenge students to deliberately build relational bridges, to engage in the community around them, to work effectively on a team, and to be a great team leader!

Plan to Attend the Annual Christmas Dinner Program

The Drama Department of Boise Bible College presents “Foolish Wiseman.” Have you ever heard of the wise man who left late and got lost? With the help of a couple new friends he soon got caught up in a crazy, and hilarious, journey to find the true miracle of Christmas.

Show times will be December 5th and 6th at 6:00 in the Dr. Charles Crane chapel at Boise Bible College. Admission includes dinner. $10 for adults, $8 per person in groups of four or more and $5 for students. Call BBC at 208-376-7731 for more information and tickets.

Perspective Visits

In November we welcomed high school students from around the west to our campus. Over 80 future students attended the Perspective weekends. Our visitors spent a day on campus seeing what campus life is like… sleeping in a dorm room, eating cafeteria food, attending classes, seeing some of beautiful Boise and listening to our Admission department explain the ins and outs of becoming a BBC student. PRAY FOR THESE STUDENTS AND OTHERS who are considering equipping for ministry at Boise Bible College!
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